JOYFUL MOVEMENT
Scale Back Alabama has a main objective of losing 10 pounds, but
that weight loss is not just about eating. In order to lose weight, a
balance of proper nutrition and physical activity is important! Every
day, incorporate movement that feels good. Instead of thinking
of it as a workout, try reframing it as a fun way to move your body.
Remember, you don’t necessarily have to go to a gym! Everyday
activities such as walking the dog, gardening, cleaning, dancing to
music, taking the stairs, or even parking further back in the parking
lot ALL add up to reap the benefits of physical activity.
Tips to Embrace Joyful Movement
1. F
 ind what feels good. Get creative! Think about what you loved to
do as a child. Did you enjoy bike rides through the neighborhood?
What about swinging on a swingset? Or dribbling a basketball?
Many of the activities we enjoyed in childhood can still be fun
(and beneficial!) for our adult bodies too. No pain no gain is a
myth! Enjoy a yoga class, dance to the radio, join a softball league,
or even just walk around the building for a break at work. The point
is to move your body, in a way that works for you!
2. F
 ocus on benefits other than weight loss. Physical activity is
associated with decreased risk of chronic disease, decreased
depression, increased bone density, improved balance,
and improved blood glucose control. It releases feel good
endorphins, improves digestion, and energizes us for the rest
INCLUSION MATTERS: Don’t have time to exercise before or after
work? Take short breaks throughout the day to move and add up
minutes to get to your goal. The latest edition of the Physical Activity
Guidelines for Americans states that any movement is good for you,
so focus on improving your health by moving anytime, anywhere
and by any means that gets you active. The standard goals are 150
minutes of moderate-intensity aerobic activity which is anything
that gets your heart beating faster and 2 days a week of musclestrengthening activities. These goals apply to ALL adults including

of our day. Often, regular exercise can enable us to take part
in more activities with family and friends, because our bodies
feel good enough to join in! Weight loss alone is a temporary
motivation. People often become discouraged and give up
if they don’t see the results they want. However, the internal
benefits of exercise remain consistent at any size!
3. G
 ive yourself permission to choose. When trying to decide
on how to move your body, ask yourself what qualities you’re
seeking in that experience. Do you want something to do alone
or with others? Indoors or outdoors? Fast-paced or gentle?
Strengthening or stretching? The key is to put all movement on
a level playing ground and give yourself permission to honor
what your body is asking for, today. Try a variety of activities
throughout the week and choose what you enjoy.
4. “Social”-cise! Exercising with friends and family is a great way
to stay motivated and have fun. Join a community sports team,
hike with a friend, or play tag with your kids.
The bottom line: Move your body every day in a way that brings
you joy. Exercise because it feels good, and it celebrates life.
Aim for moderate physical activity at least 30 minutes total
every day for lasting health benefits. Remember that every short
stretch of movement adds up, and all movement counts. You
will feel the difference!
those with a disability or chronic health condition. Grab a co-worker
and get moving during a break or over your lunch! Check out this
article on finding your own path to physical activity.
•D
 ecide how much physical activity is right for you and your fitness level.
• Decide what kind of physical activity you enjoy, for example,
general gardening, doing chores around the house, pushing
yourself in your wheelchair, walking briskly, dancing, and playing
wheelchair basketball, tennis, or soccer.
• Find ways to include your favorite physical activity into your everyday life.

FAMILY MATTERS: Getting active can involve the whole family! Creating an environment that encourages physical activity for your kids will encourage
a healthier lifestyle throughout the rest of their life. Create backyard games using your imagination, or head to the park for a fun family outing.
Benefits of Physical Activity: mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/fitness/in-depth/exercise/art-20048389
Family Exercise: eatright.org/fitness/exercise/family-activities/family-exercise-ideas-for-every-season
Pre and Post Workout Nutrition: eatright.org/fitness/exercise/exercise-nutrition/timing-your-pre-and-postworkout-nutrition
Healthy Recipe: Protein Bars foodnetwork.com/recipes/ree-drummond/peanut-butter-protein-bars-5463488

